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The Student
for Quarter
FREE ON THE
B~:llding B';
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Activities Office staff is currently preparing the Film Series
III . PLEASE LET US KNOW WHAT FILMS YOU ARE INTERESTED IN SEEI NG
ST . PETE _CAMPUS . Come by the office in the North Lounge of
or call 898-7411, ext . 253, or talk to the film series attendant.
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SOMETHING FOR YOUR SWEETHEART!
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Planning on applying for
financial aid for 74- 75
school year? Deadline for
these applications is March 1
Forms available ·in Room 115 ,
Bldg. B. Florida Student
Assistance Grant forms are
~~!~=~~a!~ai~~b~:n~nt~c~~!ities
= - - --;not yet on hand, but if you
are applying, please leave
your name and address i n
the Financial Aid office and
one will be s ent by mail
as soon as forms are reCR\~\S•
ceived.
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The Pinellas County Alumni Associat-ion is sponsoring a BASH- KETBALL game on Monday, Feb. 11.
The game will feature USF vs. Dayton University
at the Bayfront Center at 7:30 P . M•
A post- game reception will follow
at The Pier. Total cost is
$3 . 50 which includes a reserve
seat game ticket. (Cash Bar is
$Looper drink . ) There'll be
hot and cold hors d'oeuvres and
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The Activities Office is currently assembling
information concerning students wishing to form
car pools for QUARTER I~I. Don't delay--contact
the Activities Offiee ·- ~eclay.. -8a~mit... yoa~·
name, .address and phone number plus your destinations (St. Pete or Tampa campus, day or night, etc.
Local city transit information is also a.ailable.

PING-PONG- TOURNAMENT

Men and women's combined singles table tennis
tournament will begin Monday . FIRST PRIZE:
FIVE GALLONS OF GASOLINE. Sign up immediately in
the Activities Office.

EDUCI\T\DN· MAJO~

Pinellas County Schools
interviews are being held on
the St. Pete campus Feb. 25 .
Sign up now for your
appointment, ·Room 115 in
Bldg. B.

DIETS ARE FOR PEOPLE
WHO ARE THICK AND TIRED
OF IT .
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PLEASE BRING ALL YOUR PAPERS FROM HOME
AND DEPOSIT THEM IN THE CONTAINER.
HELP CONSERVE OUR FORESTS. THANKS.

S1UDt;NT AC...T\\/ITIE.S
BUS \RlP TO
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PRESEN\S A

SARASOTA.!

NEEDED'V

NE\ Cr\-\BORLY
CENTER

·Volunteers are needed
at the Neighborly Center, Inc. at 1450-4th
Street S. to assist in
at BAYFRONT CENTER
programs for the
elderly. There is also
sponsored by the
' a need for volunteelt·
Mental Health Ass 'n of I office help-- light
Pinellas COunty
typing, mimeographing,
·etc . Please call
Donation: $3, $4, $5
896~2165 or stop in the
~eat~~ for a visit .
Astronoaut Buzz Aldrin
Hours would be any time
will be there~
between 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.
on weekdays. For further
~nformetion about . the
progr~, you may also
contact USF student
1
Jim Eastwood at 525- 7303
A LARGE YELLOW CONTAINER HAS BEEN PLACED
IN THE PARKING LOT ON THE NORTH SIDE OF
BUILDING B.
BIGAMY IS THE ONLY
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CRIME ON THE BOOKS
WHERE TWO RITES MAKE
A WRONG .

F\Nf\NCE: \N\ER\1\EWS\
Interested in a career in the field of finance? Interviews being held
at the St . Pete Campus by J. Sherwood White and Associates for sales
and administrative positions in the area of financial planning work .
Sign up now in Room 115 , Bldg. B. All majors welcome for this interview.
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Garl Zucktn~er

A serious and compelling drama of eno~ous historical interest by a noted German pla~ight agonized over the problem of
guilt through passivity in the face of evil. A sardonic por- ,
trait of Nazi Germany, it centers on the dilemma o.f a Luftwaffe general (a character inspired by real~life · General Ude t) ·
who must choose between his moral duty to mankind and the
arbitrary duty imposed on him by his na~ion. General Harr~s,
a dashing daredeveil, beloved by women, his soldiers, and
/
friends, bears deep inner opposition to Bitler's Third Rei chTyet he serves it, until brought to the realization tha t he has
sworn fealty to the forces of evil and become a mercenar y of
the r>evil.

BUS TRIP TO SARASOTA

FROM ST. PETE

CAM P U S

..~MARCH 6~

Leave St. Pete ,Campus

5 P.M.

Return about 11:45 P .M.

TICKETS ON SALE NOW IN THE ACTIVITIES OFFICE. LIMITED
SUPPLY!
Tickets are $5 .50 each; full-fees paying students may
use their subsidy and purchase tic~ts for AS LOW AS $1.00
Price includes bus and best seats in the· house.
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FEEDBACK
by Jim McCoy
Elementary Ed •

. .WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!

; t'

FEEDBACK is an open forum designed for the expression of
all forms of thought and
cr eativity. Students, facult~ .
and staff may submit contributions on any topic, in any
form, to the CROW'S NEST at
the Activities Office in the
North Lounge of Building B.

~

Unusual you say? Do you think Cinderella
is a sweet pretty thing that lives only in
fairy tales? Wrong! Cinderella is a 32 year
old man who interns daily at Maximo Elementary School.

It all started last quarter . An a-typical
language arts class was transformed into a ·
non- typical one in the course of a day.
That day was when Sonia Forseth's language arts class at the University of
South Flor~da was gently prodded into presenting a play, of sorts, to instill
creative dramatics into the hearts of the University students and also,
into the hearts of the elementary school students for whom the play was to
be given.
Having always been a class clown at heart, I decided, then and there to
major in buffoonery. I wanted to play the part of Cinderella. After all,
I'm an ex-G.!., electrician, salesman, and self-employed businessman.
Isn't this a natural calling? Why should I let my 240 lb., 77" tall gregarious frame be stereotyped forever? I mean that men should be liberated
too. Have you ever noticed that females always get the part of the beautiful young maiden?
Making the commitment was easy. Selecting a wardrobe was, euphemistically speaking, rather difficult. I went to fourteen different stores
looking for a pair of sequined pantyhose. I did want to be beautiful.
The store clerks wouldn't stop laughing long enough to even look for a
pair. I had to settle for an obnoxious pair of white hose--less garter
belt.
I knew from the onstart that finding
problem. Being a University student, I
created by Bill Blass. I needed either
large girl who attended a junior-senior

an appropriate dress would be a
couldn't afford a size 20 formal
Omar the tent maker, or a rather
prom. The donor of the dress

1
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wishes to maintain he r anonymity. It took several hours to cut the darts
out of the formal, but it was worth it. The formal was blue, and I just
love blue. Wigs pose no problem. I borrowed two. One wig I classified
as "before the ball", and the other as "at ':he ball". Now trying to
locate a pair of size 13 ballroom slippers 'Ls a different story altogether .
I had to settle for a pair of bedroom slippers on which I attached two
large pom- pom bows. They were cute--not petite.
Whi~e looking at my adornment in the mirror, I started to cry.
The
reason escapes me at the present, but it might have been because the hairs
on my legs were crying for their independence .

The day of the play arrived. Much sooner than I had anticipated. May
I add--much much sooner. I looked at the handsome Prince. She was smiling.
I looked at the lily-white fairy godmother with the huge wings . Believe
me--she was black and beautiful. The wicked step-sisters and the wicked
step- mother are, in actuality, quite attractive . The children were as
receptive an audience as you could possibly hope for. In our particular
play, you could have stood in front of them for twenty minutes or better
and just listened to them laugh. A cacophony of children's laughter is,
probably, the most beautiful sound God allowed upon this earth of our~.
We, no pun intended, had a ball .
This might have been the ending of a slightly unusual story. But it is
not . For I am back at Maximo school this term, where I am greeted each day
with inquisitive glances and interrogative statements such as, "I know you .
You '·re Cinderella!" I hear this each and every day of my interning life.
Let me alleviate any anxieties you may have in fostering creative drama
wherever you are. Since my debut as Cinderella, I have established a
rapport with the children that is short of fantastic. When my supervising
teacher announces the children who will be with me for the day, there is
a round of applause. I receive notes from the children every day . Some want
to have a play. Others want me to tell them about playing Cinderella. Of
course, one girl gave me a note this past week which read as follows:
"I wish your fair-godmother hadn't changed you back to yourself." They call
me Mr. McCoy at school, but in their hearts, and mine, we know I am
Cinderella. If only the staff would quit calling me Cindy!
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Men who are afraid of
being ruined by success
should get a job with
the weather bureau .
A friend is one who takes
you to dinner, even
though you are nondeductible.
One thing about baldness,
it's neat.

VALENTINE's DAYH
Article from
DAYS AND GUSTOMS
OF ALL FAITHS by
Rev. Howard v. Harper
D.D.

FOR SALE

Annual Brotherhood Month Observance
Sponsored by

Poor old Valentine, a third century priest who was clubbed
and beheaded on February 14th, in the year 270, would
certainly be surprised to find himself a lovers' saint. Nobody actually knows why lovers exchange their sentimental greetings on this particular day, but there is one plausible theory: that the Church used the day of St. Valentine's
martyrdom in an attempt to Christianize the old Roman_
Lupetcalia, a pagan festival held around the middle ofl/
February. Part of the ceremony consisted of putting girls'
names in a box and letting the boys draw them out. This,
supposedly, paired off couples for a whole year-until the
next Lupercalia.
Following its usual strategy of retaining a pagan ceremany but changing its meaning, the Church substituted·
saints' names for girls' names. The participant was supposed to model his life during the ensuing year after the
life of the saint whose name he drew. However, the old
pagan custom gradually worked its way back and by the
sixteenth,. century, the girls had regained possession of
the name-box. It was the introduction of inexpensive
postage that brought about the kind of St. Valentine's
Day we now know. Before that time, everything had to
be left to the "drawing." But low postal rates made it
possible for the poorest lad to by-pass the drawing and
let his real choice know how he felt about her. And, of
course, there was a certain amount of privacy about it,
which helped those who were of a shy nature.
Some say there were two saints named Valentine-some
even say there _were. three. All were_martyrs-all are associated with February 14!:Jl. St. Valenti~, or perhaps
"Saints" Valentine,
;a~r-:ici· - en~"a~d couples andl
all who wish to marry. Legend says-illat St. Valentine has I
the power to patch up lovers' quarrels. This is probably/
the easiest assigumcnt ever s1\ en to any saint. Also for
some reason he is mvoked against epilepsy, plague, an~
fainting diseases.
J
1
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THE GREATER ST. PETERSBURG COUNCIL
ON HUMAN RELATIONS
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1974
At Gibbs Senlor High School

Water bed, single with
liner, with walnut frame.
Must sell, $25. Laurie,
898-7411, 5-10 PM on
Mon., Tues., Thurs.,
nights.

3181 - 9th Avenue South
Guest Speaker
ELIZABETH DUNCAN KOONTZ
Coordinator of Nutrition Programs
N. C. Department of Human Resources

1967 Volkawagen K3rmen
GehiS: $9'50..,·. Call Tampa
834 ....6511 br · see Patrol.:..
man Guest at the
Security Office .

Refreshments Served After Meeting
TIME 3:00 P.M.

ADMISSION -

FREE

AMERICAN NATURAL HYGIE~E SOCIET\1

HEALTH

AND
NATURAL

LIVINCr

ECKERD COLLEGE
DENDY-McNAIR AUDITORIUM
5401 34th Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida

~~~l9int~ft5

.

.
SEMINAR

.

FEB. 23, 1974
9:30 AM- 5 PM

congrats....

learning how to develop
negatives and print film, CHR\S G\LMAN
VICTOR OF THE
please contact the
PING-PONG MATCH OF
Activ.i ties Office.
THE CENTURY!
Lessons for beginners and
refreshers for advanced
'
1ERR\
\-\UmP\-\REY-.
photographers will be
available on campus FREE
;1 ~· PLEASE NOTE LEFI'
this Quarter.
HAND, RING
•
~------------~~------~
~m\lE0
FINGER. BEST
its tn\d~t~tirn~!
WISHES'

ROOMMATE WANTED
Roommate wanted to share
pvt. home, Tyrone area.
Young woman, student or
career~minded. $70 mo.
and share utilities.
CAll 344-3242 before
8:30 AM or 894-1111,
ext. 645 (ask for bj
and leave a message.)
APARTMENTS
1144-13th St. N. 4 room,
2 bedroom apartment, over
garage, $110 per mo. plus
utilities. Furnished.
$50 deposit. Call 8214855, Mary or Dan.
On St. Pete Beach-StarLight Tower. No children. June-November.
$350.00. 360-5296.

-
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FILMS...QUARTER III
The Student
for Quarter
FREE ON THE
Building B,
Thanks.

Activities Office staff is currently preparing the Film Series
III. PLEASE LET US KNOW WHAT FILMS YOU ARE INTERESTED IN SEEING
ST. PETE CAMPUS. Come by the office in the North Lounge of
or call 898-7411, ext. 253, or talk to the film series attendant.

FRIDAY EVENING FILM SERIES presents
FREE
LOVERS
AND
OTHER STRANGERS
SOMETHING FOR YOUR SWEETHEART!
A special film just for
Valentine's day is love New
York style from the comedy
team of Renee Taylor and
Joseph Bologna.
ACADEMY AWARD WINNING SONG:
"For All We Know"
CAST:

Gig Young
Anne Jackson
Richard Castellano
Michael Brandon
Bonnie Bedelia
Anne Meara
Harry Guardino

AUDITORIUM
COLOR
1972
FEBRUARY 15

CROW'S NEST

8 PM
Rated:

PG

Two lovers start a comic
chain-reaction when they finally
decide to get married after a
year of living together.
Relatives and friends furiously
start to reevaluate their lives,
mates and mistresses, and to
make decisions about the future
during the hectic pre-nuptial
period. The boy's father
decides after thirty years that
his wife's cooking is
sub-standard; the girl's sister
starts to question her mate's
virility; the boy's brother
decides to get a divorce; a
friend tries to get a girl; and
the girl's father is plagued by
a mistress who is his wife's
best friend. Comic blackouts
and razor-sharp dialogue are
well combined by the riotous
direction of Cy Howard.

University of South Florida
St. Petersburg Campus
Feb. 11, 1974
Vol. 5, No. 14

BASH-KETBALL
Game
The Pinellas County Alumni Association is
sponsoring a BASH-KETBALL game on Monday, Feb. 11.
The game will feature USF vs. Dayton University
at the Bayfront Center at 7:30 P.M.
A post-game reception will follow
USF
at The Pier. Total cost is
vs.
$3.50 which includes a reserve
DAYTON
seat game ticket. (Cash Bar is
$1.00 per drink.) There'll be
Bayfront
hot and cold hors d'oeuvres and
Center
Page 1
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chips--all you want to eat.
Tickets available in Activities Office.
Transportation
NO GAS*ENERGY CRISIS*HELP
JOIN A CAR POOL
The Activities Office is currently assembling
information concerning students wishing to form
car pools for QUARTER III. Don't delay--contact
the Activities Office today. Submit your name,
address and phone number plus your destinations
(St. Pete or Tampa campus, day or night, etc.).
Local city transit information is also available.
PING-PONG TOURNAMENT
Men and women's combined singles table tennis
tournament will begin Monday. FIRST PRIZE:
FIVE GALLONS OF GASOLINE. Sign up immediately
in the Activities Office.
EARLY
REGISTRATION?
YOU MISSED IT!
Next Registration:

MARCH
20

FINANCIAL AID
Planning on applying for
financial aid for 74-75
school year? Deadline for
these applications is
March 1. Forms available
in Room 115, Bldg. B.
Florida Student Assistance
Grant forms are not yet on
hand, but if you are
applying, please leave
your name and address in
the Financial Aid office
and one will be sent by
mail as soon as forms are
received.
EDUCATION*MAJORS
Pinellas County Schools
interviews are being held on
the St. Pete campus Feb. 25.
Sign up now for your
appointment, Room 115 in
Bldg. B.
DIETS ARE FOR PEOPLE
Page 2
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WHO ARE THICK AND TIRED
OF IT.
CROW'S NEST

* SINGIN'
* DANCIN'
* SLAPSTICK
COMEDY
* RAGTIME JAZZ
* BARBERSHOP
QUARTET
* "BLACKOUTS"
* "CROSSOVERS"
and THE PRIDE OF PINELLAS
* SWEET ADELINE CHORUS

VAUDEVILLE
VARIETIES
SAT.
FEB. 16
8:00 PM
at BAYFRONT CENTER
sponsored by the
Mental Health Ass'n of
Pinellas County
Donation:

$3, $4, $5

Astronaut Buzz Aldrin
will be there!
RECYCLE PAPER!
A LARGE YELLOW CONTAINER HAS BEEN PLACED
IN THE PARKING LOT ON THE NORTH SIDE OF
BUILDING B.
PLEASE BRING ALL YOUR PAPERS FROM HOME
AND DEPOSIT THEM IN THE CONTAINER.
HELP CONSERVE OUR FORESTS. THANKS.
FINANCE INTERVIEWS!
Interested in a career in the field of finance? Interviews being held
at the St. Pete Campus by J. Sherwood White and Associates for sales
and administrative positions in the area of financial planning work.
Sign up now in Room 115, Bldg. B. All majors welcome for this interview.
Page Two
HELP
NEEDED~
NEIGHBORLY
CENTER
Volunteers are needed
at the Neighborly
Center, Inc. at 1450-4th
Street S. to assist in
programs for the
elderly. There is also
a need for volunteer
office help--light
typing, mimeographing,
etc. Please call
Page 3
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896-2165 or stop in the
Center for a visit.
Hours would be any time
between 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.
on weekdays. For further
information about the
program, you may also
contact USF student Jim
Eastwood at 525-7303.
BIGAMY IS THE ONLY
CRIME ON THE BOOKS
WHERE TWO RITES MAKE
A WRONG.
CROW'S NEST
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES PRESENTS A
BUS TRIP TO SARASOTA!
ASOLO
STATE THEATRE COMPANY
PRODUCTION OF
"THE DEVIL'S GENERAL"
by Carl Zuckmayer
A serious and compelling drama of enormous historical interest
by a noted German playwright agonized over the problem of
guilt through passivity in the face of evil. A sardonic
portrait of Nazi Germany, it centers on the dilemma of a
Luftwaffe general (a character inspired by real-life General
Udet) who must choose between his moral duty to mankind and the
arbitrary duty imposed on him by his nation. General Harras,
a dashing daredevil, beloved by women, his soldiers, and
friends, bears deep inner opposition to Hitler's Third Reich-yet he serves it, until brought to the realization that he has
sworn fealty to the forces of evil and become a mercenary of
the Devil.
BUS TRIP TO SARASOTA
FROM ST. PETE CAMPUS
*MARCH 6*
Leave St. Pete Campus 5 P.M.

Return about 11:45 P.M.

TICKETS ON SALE NOW IN THE ACTIVITIES OFFICE.

LIMITED
SUPPLY!
Tickets are $5.50 each; full-fees paying students may
use their subsidy and purchase tickets for AS LOW AS $1.00.
Price includes bus and best seats in the house.
CROW'S NEST
FEEDBACK

Page Four
haunted by Cinderella
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WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!
FEEDBACK is an open forum
designed for the expression
of all forms of thought and
creativity. Students,
faculty, and staff may
submit contributions on any
topic, in any form, to the
CROW'S NEST at the Activities
Office in the North Lounge of
Building B.

Crows_Nest_1974_02_11
by Jim McCoy
Elementary Ed.
Unusual you say? Do you think Cinderella
is a sweet pretty thing that lives only in
fairy tales? Wrong! Cinderella is a 32
year old man who interns daily at Maximo
Elementary School.

It all started last quarter. An a-typical
language arts class was transformed into a
non-typical one in the course of a day.
That day was when Sonia Forseth's language
arts class at the University of South Florida was gently prodded into
presenting a play, of sorts, to instill creative dramatics into the hearts
of the University students and also, into the hearts of the elementary
school students for whom the play was to be given.
Having always been a class clown at heart, I decided, then and there, to
major in buffoonery. I wanted to play the part of Cinderella. After all,
I'm an ex-G.I., electrician, salesman, and self-employed businessman.
Isn't this a natural calling? Why should I let my 240 lb., 77" tall
gregarious frame be stereotyped forever? I mean that men should be
liberated too. Have you ever noticed that females always get the part of
the beautiful young maiden?
Making the commitment was easy. Selecting a wardrobe was, euphemistically
speaking, rather difficult. I went to fourteen different stores looking
for a pair of sequined pantyhose. I did want to be beautiful. The store
clerks wouldn't stop laughing long enough to even look for a pair. I had
to settle for an obnoxious pair of white hose--less garter belt.
I knew from the onstart that finding an
problem. Being a University student, I
created by Bill Blass. I needed either
large girl who attended a junior-senior
CROW'S NEST

appropriate dress would be a
couldn't afford a size 20 formal
Omar the tent maker, or a rather
prom. The donor of the dress
Page Five

wishes to maintain her anonymity. It took several hours to cut the darts
out of the formal, but it was worth it. The formal was blue, and I just
love blue. Wigs pose no problem. I borrowed two. One wig I classified
as "before the ball," and the other as "at the ball." Now trying to
locate a pair of size 13 ballroom slippers is a different story altogether.
I had to settle for a pair of bedroom slippers on which I attached two
large pom-pom bows. They were cute--not petite.
While looking at my adornment in the mirror, I started to cry. The
reason escapes me at the present, but it might have been because the hairs
on my legs were crying for their independence.
The day of the play arrived. Much sooner than I had anticipated. May
I add--much much sooner. I looked at the handsome Prince. She was smiling.
I looked at the lily-white fairy godmother with the huge wings. Believe
me--she was black and beautiful. The wicked step-sisters and the wicked
step-mother are, in actuality, quite attractive. The children were as
receptive an audience as you could possibly hope for. In our particular
play, you could have stood in front of them for twenty minutes or better
and just listened to them laugh. A cacophony of children's laughter is,
probably, the most beautiful sound God allowed upon this earth of ours.
We, no pun intended, had a ball.
Page 5
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This might have been the ending of a slightly unusual story. But it is
not. For I am back at Maximo school this term, where I am greeted each day
with inquisitive glances and interrogative statements such as, "I know you.
You're Cinderella!" I hear this each and every day of my interning life.
Let me alleviate any anxieties you may have in fostering creative drama
wherever you are. Since my debut as Cinderella, I have established a
rapport with the children that is short of fantastic. When my supervising
teacher announces the children who will be with me for the day, there is
a round of applause. I receive notes from the children every day. Some want
to have a play. Others want me to tell them about playing Cinderella. Of
course, one girl gave me a note this past week which read as follows:
"I wish your fair-godmother hadn't changed you back to yourself." They call
me Mr. McCoy at school, but in their hearts, and mine, we know I am
Cinderella. If only the staff would quit calling me Cindy!
CROW'S NEST
Coming...
"The Gold Rush"
CHARLIE CHAPLIN
Friday Film Series
Men who are afraid of
being ruined by success
should get a job with
the weather bureau.
A friend is one who
takes you to dinner,
even though you are
non-deductible.
One thing about baldness,
it's neat.
happy
valentine's
day
VALENTINE's DAY
Article from ------>
DAYS AND CUSTOMS
OF ALL FAITHS by
Rev. Howard V. Harper
D.D.
Page Six
CAMPUS
CALENDAR
VALENTINE'S DAY--FEB. 14
Poor old Valentine, a third century priest who was clubbed
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and beheaded on February 14th, in the year 270, would
certainly be surprised to find himself a lovers' saint.
Nobody actually knows why lovers exchange their sentimental
greetings on this particular day, but there is one plausible
theory: that the Church used the day of St. Valentine's
martyrdom in an attempt to Christianize the old Roman
Lupercalia, a pagan festival held around the middle of
February. Part of the ceremony consisted of putting girls'
names in a box and letting the boys draw them out. This,
supposedly, paired off couples for a whole year--until the
next Lupercalia.
Following its usual strategy of retaining a pagan ceremony
but changing its meaning, the Church substituted saints'
names for girls' names. The participant was supposed to
model his life during the ensuing year after the life of
the saint whose name he drew. However, the old pagan
custom gradually worked its way back and by the sixteenth
century, the girls had regained possession of the
name-box. It was the introduction of inexpensive postage
that brought about the kind of St. Valentine's Day we now
know. Before that time, everything had to be left to the
"drawing." But low postal rates made it possible for the
poorest lad to by-pass the drawing and let his real
choice know how he felt about her. And, of course, there
was a certain amount of privacy about it, which helped
those who were of a shy nature.
Some say there were two saints named Valentine--some even
say there were three. All were martyrs--all are
associated with February 14th. St. Valentine, or perhaps
"Saints" Valentine, is patron of engaged couples and all
who wish to marry. Legend says that St. Valentine has
the power to patch up lovers' quarrels. This is probably
the easiest assignment ever given to any saint. Also for
some reason he is invoked against epilepsy, plague, and
fainting diseases.
CROW'S NEST
Annual Brotherhood Month Observance
Sponsored by
THE GREATER ST. PETERSBURG COUNCIL
ON HUMAN RELATIONS
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1974
At Gibbs Senior High School
3181 - 9th Avenue South
Guest Speaker
ELIZABETH DUNCAN KOONTZ
Coordinator of Nutrition Programs
N. C. Department of Human Resources
Refreshments Served After Meeting
TIME 3:00 P.M.
ADMISSION -- FREE
AMERICAN NATURAL HYGIENE SOCIETY
HEALTH
AND
NATURAL LIVING SEMINAR
ECKERD COLLEGE

FEB. 23, 1974
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DENDY-McNAIR AUDITORIUM
5401 34th Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida
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9:30 AM - 5 PM

PHOTO BUFFS
If you are interested in
learning how to develop
negatives and print film,
please contact the
Activities Office.
Lessons for beginners and
refreshers for advanced
photographers will be
available on campus FREE
this Quarter.
smile
it's mid-term time!
congrats...
CHRIS GILMAN
VICTOR OF THE
PING-PONG MATCH
OF THE CENTURY!
JERRI HUMPHREY...
PLEASE NOTE LEFT
HAND, RING FINGER.
BEST WISHES.
Page Seven
FOR SALE
Water bed, single with
liner, with walnut frame.
Must sell, $25. Laurie,
898-7411, 5-10 PM on
Mon., Tues., Thurs.,
nights.
1967 Volkswagen Karmen
Ghia $950. Call Tampa
834-6511 or see
Patrolman Guest at the
Security Office.
ROOMMATE WANTED
Roommate wanted to share
pvt. home, Tyrone area.
Young woman, student or
career-minded. $70 mo.
and share utilities.
CALL 344-3242 before
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8:30 AM or 894-1111,
ext. 645 (ask for bj
and leave a message).
APARTMENTS
1144-13th St. N. 4 room,
2 bedroom apartment, over
garage, $110 per mo. plus
utilities. Furnished.
$50 deposit. Call
821-4855, Mary or Dan.
On St. Pete BeachStar-Light Tower. No
children. June-November.
$350.00. 360-5296.
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